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Background
• This presentation will assess SEA development in Pakistan,

Bhutan, Mongolia, and Indonesia.
• Further information can be obtained from the following

publications:

World Bank (2009),  SEA in East and South East Asia: A
Progress Review and Comparison of Country Systems and
Cases.
OECD (2012), SEA in Development Practice: A Review of
Recent Experience.
World Bank (2012), SEA in the World Bank: Learning from
Recent Experience and Challenges.
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SEA Development Stage
• Significant application of SEA in Asia, with upward of

1,000 individual SEA exercises having been undertaken.
• However, wide variation across countries and regions.
• Practice is most advanced in SE Asia.
• Of the four countries in this sample, Indonesia has the

most experience with SEA.
• Indonesia (200-300), Mongolia (10+), Bhutan (<10),

Pakistan (10+).
• Most experience has been in China, Vietnam,

Philippines, Malaysia, Thailand.
• All four countries have legal backing, although in

Mongolia and Pakistan, this has been relatively recent.

.



Legal Backing for SEA

Indonesia Pakistan Bhutan Mongolia

SEA required by
Law on
Environmental
Protection and
Management. No
national SEA
regulation, but
numerous sector
regulations/guide
lines

SEA recently
incorporated into
devolved
Provincial
environmental
laws.

Strong SEA
regulation under
Environmental
Assessment Act

SEA clause in
new EIA law.
SEA regulation
recently
promulgated



Bhutan regulation: “duty of agencies”
Article 5:

“Any agency that formulates, renews,
modifies or implements any policy, plan or
program including Five-Year developmental
plans which may have a significant effect on
the environment, shall perform a Strategic
Environmental Assessment in accordance
with this regulation, before the proposal is
adopted or submitted to the Royal
Government of Bhutan”.



How has SEA been applied to date?
• Mostly in sector planning (eg hydropower, forestry,

mining) and spatial planning.
• More recently, and tentatively, in national

development planning (Indonesia and Bhutan).
• In sector planning it has focused quite heavily on

cumulative impact assessment.
• Growing interest in application to REDD+ national

programmes.
.



Evidence of outcomes from SEA
• Often difficult to trace direct outcomes, because SEA takes

place at such a “high” level (especially for national
planning).

• In addition, there is a lag between implementation of a PPP
and on-the-ground outcomes.

• However, there is growing evidence of benefits, such as:
- includes assessment of cumulative impacts (for example, of

many projects within a plan or programme);
- serves as an umbrella level of analysis that shapes more

specific EIAs and improves their quality;
- leads to (i) cross-sectoral intervention and mitigation; (ii)

institutional adjustments; (iii) innovations to plans and
procedures.



Example from Pakistan
• Proposal for 60 new hydropower plants on rivers in

Pakistan Kashmir.
• 4 levels of proponent, with little collaboration between

them.
• No overall hydropower plan for the State of Azad

Jammu Kashmir.
• Outcome:

- sequenced plan for development of dams
- a new agency to coordinate hydro planning
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Comments on the future of SEA in Asia

• Slow transition from donor-driven to local
ownership/acceptance.

• Sometimes a need to present SEA differently, so that it
is not seen as a regulatory hurdle (the Bhutan
example).

• To some extent, SEA has been hampered by being seen
as an extension of EIA. In many respects, it should be
seen as a more sophisticated way of doing policy
analysis.

• 10,000 SEA practitioners needed in China!


